The medics have another version of the Smith, H lan Uc C:Jcll us ur the university has commenced to extreme business during the other I lt lcal activity among the frosh. It roml to make a formal announcement. The body appears to know say could not be learned even in the Edge Denison. Philomathean has named John W. Cornets-A. Bossem, H. M. junior ticket. not here are Alfred E. Baldridge, them In case they launch a campaign 100 form of the three men's literary societies. They believe that another one is needed very prominently for the making up of Senior Sodeties. They are waiting for weak spots, and he stresses to do Impossible things.

This is the Representative of the Kuehnle ticket to be here yesterday now. It is believed that another one poses. Supporters of the Kuehnle ticket believe that another one has formed but they are absolutely silent on the matter of the make-up of the team.

The Iowa City high school band made a mistake in the name of the first football game this afternoon in Iowa field and轻 the big band of the same name of the Columbus Junction. The leading band did not use one of the most beautiful songs of Iowa City's goal and in the last quarter Iowa City was forced to pass almost immediately. Only three singers were left on the last quarter when Columbus three times got into the end zone and attempted a goal. The Iowa University last quarter has not only predicted an eight point lead but has also scored from the end of the game.

The Iowa City high school Tuesday of the organization, as the first football game this afternoon in Iowa field and light the big band of the same name of the Columbus Junction. The leading band did not use one of the most beautiful songs of Iowa City's goal and in the last quarter Iowa City was forced to pass almost immediately. Only three singers were left on the last quarter when Columbus three times got into the end zone and attempted a goal. The Iowa University last quarter has not only predicted an eight point lead but has also scored from the end of the game.
RHODES EXAMS WILL BE GIVEN HERE THIS WEEK

VAN DER ZEE BELIEVES THAT IOWA STUDENTS LACK

Only one Miss has announced her intention of taking the examinations scheduled for next Tuesday. This does not include her, and they are restricted to those who have been chosen.

LOCAL HUNTERS WILL GO AFTER MONTANA'S ELK

GovernoR of that state gives University consent to use firearms in securing specimens.

B. R. Maxwell, an Iowa City business man, will leave next week for Montana to hunt elk for the museum of University of Iowa. The elk will be accompanied by Wesley Kilpatrick, a senior student in museum training.

The governor of Montana has given consent for the University for the first time to hunt in the Bannock mountain Hole reservation or elsewhere in the state game reserve until they are shot down a bull, a cow and a calf. Mr. Kilpatrick will prepare the animals for shipment back to Iowa, where Homer Dool, director of museum exhibits, will mount them in a hunting group similar to those of moose, deer, bear, mountain goat, and mountain lions which have already been secured.

The hunters will spend about two weeks on the trip. They will go by rail to Cody and travel from there with pack horses. All expenses will be paid by Mr. Maxwell.

This enterprise marks the beginning of a plan by which university authorities hope to obtain valuable specimens for the museum in little cost to the state. Other Iowa hunters of big game will be offered the cooperation of the university upon their agreement to turn over the animals killed. In no case credit will be given on the identification marks of the specimen killed by who procures the specimen.

READY TO SEND IN YOUR ADDRESS IF YOU WANT IT IN NEW YORK WORK

Work on the student directory will be commenced this week. It can, regular, stated yesterday. All students, who have registered, will be further to have their address and telephone number when registering and are requested to attend to this matter as soon as possible, as it is hoped that the directory may be very soon.

The directory should be in the hands of the students by the middle of October," Mr. Johnson said yesterday. "We could get it out earlier, but I am sure that in the fact that many students are moving to the directory the work would not be nearly so serviceable as when we have the students to get settled.

Violin strings: A. M. Green.
Englert Theatre, Tuesday, October 3rd

C. S. PRIMROSE OFFERS

George Middleton's Dramatization of Meredith Nicholson's Novel

“The House of a Thousand Candles”

A Complete Scene Production

as Produced for One Year at

DALY'S AND THE HACKETT THEATRES, NEW YORK, AND

GARRICK THEATRE, CHICAGO

“The audience at the Garrick liked the play, and many, many audiences will go wild over it.” — Amy Leeds in Chicago Daily News.

Prices for this Engagement $25 at Seat Sale Monday 9 a.m.

H. A. STRUB CO.

Fall Dress Goods in wool and silk finish line of silks, silk poplins, crepe de chine, Georgette in the city—also hosiety and underwear. See our line, you will like it. Prices are right.

H. A. STRUB CO.

A M. EWERS & CO.

101 South Clinton Street

TRIAL ONE PAIR

Of Florehai millshoes and you will be convinced that buying better shoes means economy—Try a pair and you will say Florehai Shoes and our way of shoe fitting is the ideal combination.

A M. EWERS & CO.

PRINCESS

Candy Kitchen

118 S. Dubuque St.

TAKING NOTICE

As we have discontinued our Credit Business, we wish to announce to the people of Iowa City and University the following Strictly Cash Prices, for Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing of Ladie's and Gentleman's Clothing.

We Call For and Deliver, Quick Service and Cash Prices

Scientific Dry Cleaners and Repairers

GENTS

DRESS CLEANING PRESSING

Laundry

DRESS CLEANING PRESSING

Bread

$1.00

Silk Dress

$1.50

Cost & Vest

$1.00

Dresses

$1.50

Overcoats

$2.00

Coats

$2.50

Vests

$1.50

Jackets

$2.00

Trousers

$2.50

Wedges

$2.00

Good work at reasonable prices and no poor work at any price. We have the most complete and top-grade cleaning recipes in the city. We are the oldest and most reliable cleaners in town. If our work pleases you tell your friends, If it does not tell us. That is what we are in the business for.

Try us and you will be surprised.

LUMSDEN BROTHERS

110 IOWA AVE.

IT IS EMBARRASSING

When you buy a suit of clothes ready-made, and you start out on Sunday morning confident that you will starle your Sunday's suit feeling as bright as your Sunday morning, and then at the next corner you meet another fellow with a suit exactly the same as yours.

DOESN'T IT JAR YOU?

The beauty of having your clothes made for you, is the assured exclusiveness of the pattern. Seldom will you find two patterns of a distinctive surely cloth alike in our stock. We protect our patrons.

Give you the advantage of ultra-style features, better making and through and through goodness.

JOE SLAYATA, Tailor

S. Clinton St.
On Broadway, New York City

You see clothes that represent the costliest fabrics and the finest workmanship.

"The Sons of Midnight" in full dress are the finished products of the highest skill in tailoring.

A full dress suit should give you distinction and proclaim your status as a gentleman.

Remember there is no such thing as a Ready-made Dress Suit

You may wear one of my suits in New York City or San Francisco, Chicago or New Orleans.

IT WILL BE CORRECT

This is the sign of highest quality

MIKE MALONE

Made to Measure

$55.00 to $399.00

BRUNSFIELD A LIVE WIRE

Mr. Brunsfeld, Instructor of Latin and Spanish, finding it necessary to have some rooms of commodious other than that given to him by nature, has invested in a Ford radiator. He says the car in his survey of the entire school county, studying the animal life and the birds of all kinds. "We are hoping that Mr. Brunsfeld's work will be a start for other surveys of Iowa, and the University is fortunate in having a man with the initiative to carry on this new work which marks an epoch in the research work in Iowa," Professor Rosen said yesterday.

In closing, Jones who was gradu- ing this year, was practical and persuasive.

ANNOUNCEMENTS have been receiv- ed of the marriages of Karl J. Knowl- low, Mr. 16, to Miss Cortina Arizona, Sept. 19. They will make their home at Walthill, Nebraska, where Mr. Knowlton is practiced medicine.

Miss Gertrude Van Wagenen, who has spent the summer at the Harvard Biological station in the Bermudas, is continuing her work on zoological problems. She is also assisting Professor Nettling in his continued publication, "The Monograph on the American Hylidae."

CHICAGO MAN SPEAKS

The Rev. Kessick C. Smith speaking of "The Charm of Life" at the University Institute at 11 o'clock to- day. Mr. Smith is Secretary of the Unitarian Unitarian Conference and located at Chicago.

MRS. H. M. BEARD

Mrs. H. M. Beard of 361-3 Johnson City Bank Bldg., is en route to New York. Mrs. Beard is a sister of Miss Helen G. B. Beard, 140-3 Johnson City Bank, and Mrs. W. E. Beard, 140-2 Iowa State College.

M. N. BECK

M. N. Beck, 110-4 University of Iowa, is expected to be in town today.

CANDIES

Two and three hand full.

CANDIES

FULL LINE

Whitman Candies Fresh

Whitman Candies Fresh

Every Week

Martha Washington

CANDIES

The Home Made Kind

Whitman Candies Fresh

Every Week

Mike Malone

Are you ready for the fall season?

Remember there is no such thing as a Ready-made Dress Suit.

You may wear one of my suits in New York, Chicago, or New Orleans.

IT WILL BE CORRECT

This is the sign of highest quality

MIKE MALONE

Made to Measure

$35.00 to $99.00

Send for the College Boot Catalog

SHINING PARLORS

Special Seas for Ladies and Gentlemen.

Hats Cleaned and Blocked at

110 East College
$5.00

Your Year Ticket is Ready

Grace Turner, class of 1916, is looking at tickets.

Carl Ola, 1915 graduate, is teaching English in the North English high school.

Bath Thomas, a liberal arts freshman last year, is teaching fifth grade at Iowa Falls.

T. Dell Kelley

“The Old Reliable”

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Call and see us on our new students’ rates on pressing.

211 E. College St. Telephone 17

Jane Turner, class of 1916, is looking at tickets.

Carl Ola, 1915 graduate, is teaching English in the North English high school.

Bath Thomas, a liberal arts freshman last year, is teaching fifth grade at Iowa Falls.

WELLER ANNOUNCES
LECTURE SUBJECTS

SERIES OF ART LECTURES CONTINUES SATURDAY—LECTURES OPEN TO PUBLIC

Subjects have been announced for the lectures on Renaissance Art to be given by Professor C. H. Wellen at Saturday mornings of the present semester. All of the lectures are to be illustrated and the course is open freely to the public. The period of the greatest in the history of art and are covered by the lectures is one of the topics has been extended as to include such artists as Rembrandt and Rubens, the lectures touch upon the majority of the great masters. The subjects follow:

Oct. 7.恢复．Rubens and Raphael, the lectures to touch upon the majority of the great masters. The subjects follow:


Nov. 25. Michelangelo and the Renaissance Art

The lectures will begin each time within the next two weeks.

President . . . . A. V. Boysen

Vice-President . . . Veda Hindt

Recording Secretary, Prudence Heberling

The Representative ticket, that is representative. The ticket which includes in its personal representatives of all student organizations.

University Typewriter Company

Announcing

Next Friday, October 6th

ANNUncING THE OPENING OF

The New Majestic Ball Room

Dancing at 8:30

With the New Majestic Five Piece Orchestra

V. Mac. Harlan, Leader

Best Floor in Iowa City. Located over Thomas’ Hardware
SOCIETY AND PERSONAL

Miss Clementine Spencer, assistant last year to Professor C. C. Nutting, has been appointed assistant of the department of botany to College as from June 15. She will enter the work on her doctor's degree at Iowa this year.

Florence Deaven, who graduated in the class of 1914, is teaching English in the Reinbeck High School this year. She is teaching English in the High School.

Bessie Clough, of the class of 1915, is teaching English in the High School.

Pauline Peters is engaged in the public school system at Adel this year.

J. W. Douglas of Delaware was in Iowa City Friday visiting his son Dudley at the Alpha Tau Omega house and his daughter Lorrie at the Arclight house.

Adeline Blythe, senior, spent Sunday in Cedar Rapids.

Both Chapter of Arck entertainers at a breakfast at the chapter house Saturday morning.

Norman Landers, Phi Alpha Delta, is spending the week end at his home in Shenandoah.

The work of Eloise Brainerd, of the liberal arts class of 1912, has been preparing this paper on the psychology of the race.

Joyce Fisher, freshman last year, the department or those who are preparing this paper on the psychology of the race.

Meet me at
BUNK TURK'S CIGAR STORE
Cigars, Tobacco, Billiards and Pool Soda Candles
116 E. Washington Street.

PRACTICAL TELLS OF ACTION OF DOPES ON HUMAN SYSTEM

"Alcohol and Narcotics from the Psychological Point of View." is the title of an article by Prof. G. N. C. Patrick of the department of psychology and physiology which has been printed in the Interstate Medical Journal, Vol. XXIII, No. 6.

Dr. Patrick pays much attention to the problem of the cause of the desire for stimulants. He maintains that no drug can actually increase an individual's total efficiency.

Alcoholic and similar drugs, he believes, produce a slight muscular relaxation of the whole cerebral machinery, but they serve as a means of relaxation. The desire for them, he maintains, is understandable as the desire for any other form of relaxation.

GUSTAFSON HEADS CONFECTIONERY FOR FIRST TIME

C. G. Gustafson, 1912 graduate in the liberal arts, is visiting friends about the university. Mr. Gustafson is a gold worker for the Merchants’ Trading Journal, a national magazine, it is encouraging of efficiency among merchants. In the four years since he left the university he has traveled in practically every state in the Union in this work and he has completed three months’ work in Oklahoma and is now on the way to California and the other Pacific Coast states for valuable work which will keep him in that part of the country for the next six months.

TO TEACH IN CITY HIGH

The department of public health has arranged to give courses at the Iowa City high school for those desiring instruction in public speaking. The work will receive credit and the teachers will be those applying to the department or those who are taking the teachers course in public speaking.

HARVARD GRADUATE IN DEPARTMENT OF ROMANCE LANGUAGES

John I. Chambers of Harvard university has arrived in Iowa city to take up a new position in the department of Romance languages. The crowding of the department house of the increased enrollment in Spanish and French made it necessary to another instructor to be secured at once.

Mr. Chambers comes to the University with the record of having been one of the more brilliant students of the Romance languages that Harvard has ever had.

ROKEM GITS EIGHT

There are eight students enrolled in the college of homocropic medicine this year. There are twenty patients in the hospital at the present time.

Joseph Arthur, a graduate of the University, is teaching mathematics and history at Red Wing, South Dakota.

Miss Lynch, secretary to Dean Holmes, has been printed in the Interstate Medical Journal, Vol. XXIII, No. 6.

TO CAMPAGN FOR 400

To raise the membership of the Y. C. C. from 400 to 400 is the purpose of the membership committee with Dorothea Paule, vice-chairman, and Florence McWald, also a member, at the heads of the finances committee. The twenty-four girls on such committee will endeavor to stock up these cases before the list can be completed.

-drop into the OPERA CONCERTATION

FOR REFRESHMENTS

221 East Washington

PRACTICAL GIFTS FOR THE HOME

No matter where one begins he is confronted every hand by a mare of artistic pieces, it would be best simply to come in. Walk through these newly arranged sections and let that which appeals to you fill that part of the country for the next six months.

Next to GARDEN THEATRE

IOWA CITY, IOWA.

Breeze Into Either of Our Smokeries

What don’t know about tobacco you probably do, so between us, you’re bound to be satisfied.

RACINE CIGAR STORES

FOLLOW CO.

18 and 15 South Dubuque St.

Iowa City, Iowa.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1st, 1916
TODAY AT THE CHURCHES
Bulletin of Religious Services in the city today

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Im J. Bouman, pastor
Bible school, 9:30
Morning worship, 10:45 (Reception of members and announcement)
Christian Endeavor, 6:30
Evening worship, 7:10
Dr. Jones of Cornell Bluffs

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Benjamin Burton, pastor
Communion, 10:45
Christian Endeavor, 6:30
Missional service, 7:10

ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH
Rev. W. M. Schuman, pastor
Masses at 7:00, 9, and 10:45 A.M.
Special Church school
Lecture, 7:10

FIRST ENGLISH LUTHERAN
Rev. C. Dolan, pastor
Sunday school, 9:30
Student class by Prof. Schuh, 10:45 A.M.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. E. A. Shulman, pastor
Sunday school, 9:30 A.M.
Student class by Prof. Schuh, 10:45 A.M.

CHRISTIAN LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Fred. Schuh, pastor
First Mass, 7:30
Second Mass, 10:30 A.M.
Benediction immediately after last mass
Special services for students

ST. MARY'S CHURCH
Rev. J. A. Stullen, pastor
First Mass, 7:30
Sunday school, 10:45 A.M.
Morning worship, “The Religion of a Disciple of Christ.”

LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. E. A. Stullen, pastor
First Church school, 8:30
Sunday school, 10:30 A.M.
Morning worship, “The Religion of a Disciple of Christ.”
No evening service

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Herman Brueske, pastor
Sunday school, 9 A.M.
German services, 10:15 A.M.
Special music by un­
iversity choir

VESPER CHURCH
Rev. C. Rollins, pastor
First Church school, 9 A.M.
Sunday school, 10:45 A.M.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
C. M. Perry, minister
Core Lucy Ann and Gilbert Morning service at 11.
11-23 T. P. Sowey, T. P. M.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
2115 E. Iowa Ave
Sunday school
10:45 A.M. Sunday service
view, subject “Correctness”

Our Readers Report:

To Organize Cause Club
All citizens of Des Moines and state who are interested in organizing are urged to attend a meeting Monday evening at 7 p.m. in room 1 of the Public Library for the purpose of organizing a women’s club. A number of people are already interested in the formation of such an organization and plans for the improvement of the facilities for dancing and socializing will be taken up at the meeting.

The drawings for the tennis tournament will take place Wednesday instead of Monday, according to the announcement yesterday of Director Schweitzer. The tournament is to start on Thursday.

Recent raids stopped activity on the tennis courts. They are now in charge of the tennis and plans for the improvement of the facilities for dancing and socializing will be taken up at the meeting.

James Lake, engineer, student in 1915, law student last year, now superintendent of schools in Minneapolis.

The Twin Duties are putting in new flying room fixtures and new floor in their house. They are also making a few repairs in the kitchen.

To Organize Cause Club
All citizens of Des Moines and state who are interested in organizing are urged to attend a meeting Monday evening at 7 p.m. in room 1 of the Public Library for the purpose of organizing a women’s club. A number of people are already interested in the formation of such an organization and plans for the improvement of the facilities for dancing and socializing will be taken up at the meeting.

The drawings for the tennis tournament will take place Wednesday instead of Monday, according to the announcement yesterday of Director Schweitzer. The tournament is to start on Thursday.

Recent raids stopped activity on the tennis courts. They are now in charge of the tennis and plans for the improvement of the facilities for dancing and socializing will be taken up at the meeting.

James Lake, engineer, student in 1915, law student last year, now superintendent of schools in Minneapolis.

The Twin Duties are putting in new flying room fixtures and new floor in their house. They are also making a few repairs in the kitchen.

GARDEN
TODAY AND MONDAY

LILLIAN WALKER
in “The Man Behind the Curtain”
COMING ATTRACTIONS
Oct. 3-11—Mildred and Antonio Marrero in “The Trouble”
Oct. 6-12—Beatrice Hitchcock in “The Unlawful Law”
In the psychology department was at the first meeting, held Friday evening, provided an interesting and informative evening for the crowd with "Ways and Wherewith of Changes in Nature." Among other things, Dr. Pearce pointed out that the shape and size of the nose, the position of the nostrils, the color of the skin, and moles in dress are all brought about according to the law of the distribution of energy or the law of stress and strain.

In the tropics, where the air is hot, the noses are broad, Moisture and flat noses. Where the temperature is low, the noses become slender sniffs to admit the air in thin filaments. Similarly, the skin adapts itself to light rays. The pigment in the skin is greater in tropical regions, making the skin of the negro black. Nature is protecting him against the destructive influences of light. Further north and south he is the same, but the pigment decreases until in the distant regions the color fades away.

Because of the law of mutation, hot, people of the equator should wear white outer garments and black underwear. It is the same reason that the white suitable for winter and darker colors better for warmer.

Racing on dry land is an impossible dream. Before the skates glide, its pressure must be taken off the steel, enabling the steel to slip over a most surface.

MANUAL TRAINING TEACHERS WANTED

PROF. KEELER UNABLE TO WUP

PAY DEMAND—FIFTEEN NOW ON Schedule.

A $1000 position in the teaching of manual arts could not be filled by Prof. C. E. Kilmer, work which he received a call for an instrument maker of this kind has gone unadvertised as far as the University is concerned, but any other, according to Mr. Keeler.

Corroborated, increased attention is being given to the manual training. Fifteen university students are enrolled in the elementary course studying the structures and properties of wood, use of wood-working machines, handling of tools, and construction of typical models that they may later teach in the public schools. University students have an opportunity to observe the work of the class from the university high school, which Mr. Keeler teaches in the same room. Later, they will be expected to be teaching the high school manual training students. Considerable reading in an extensive collection of books on manual training is also required.

Additional students will be taken. Manual training is also being planned for the elementary schools. Prof. C. E. Kilmer's belief that it is in the elementary grades that training in manual training is most effective. Twelve new work benches and a fine set of tools have been added to the department, therefore, the local classes are being enlarged during the summer session.

L. L. Holt, '18, a member of the Carroll College football team, was game of football yesterday afternoon. Carroll lost to Wisconsin in the college.

Send the Iowa home!

CAMILLE W. LEHNER
SPANISH UNDER MCMMA

Capt. C. M. Lehner, reservation of the ended regiment, is planning to return to his home in Illinois for the winter. At the time the light troops were reviewed by President McKinley, the Iowa regiment was in the line of march and the Indian would probably most soon a week. Captain Lehner will be in command, using a grammar community employe by the officers as the tender. A phonograph machine written by one of the army writers will also be read.

PERKINS CHILDREN ARE JOURNALISTS

ONE ACTIVE PAPER AT HOSPITAL, ONE DISCONTINUED, AND ONE IS FOR TODAY.

"The Iowa Daily News" will live. Or perhaps it is re-established. At any rate the name is attached to a thriving newspaper now issued in the morning.

It is issued in the hospital. Donald Buchanan of Cedar Rapids and Edward Simmons of Indianola are the editors, and the paper has a subscription list of eighteen. The hospital is seven cents and outside the hospital, seven cents. It is ten cents.

The contents of this new journal include an advertising section, a rather steady section for boarders, a monthly section for boarders, besides notices of the hospital. It is printed in 10-line, by hand. The editors are saving their news in the hope of creating a type writer some day. Their discussion is for using soap to get a printing plate in order to attempt it.

Editor Buchanan is a freshman in the Iowa City high school and Ed Simmons employs in the same shop is the baseman of the school. They are both, fourteen year old. They are running a station for soap and developing and printing pictures as a sideline. They will start a new publication, "The Sentinel." The story was in the newspaper held in the hospital, but it was discontinued when the editor. Buchanan, Panama of Nevada, had his operation and his arm was put in a plaster. When he recovers he hopes to print the paper again. It will contain news, jokes, stories, and advertising. He has seen an advertisement in a small newspaper and is saying to buy that. The subscription rate will be ten cents a week for his paper.

Possibly the two papers will be merged when the hospital administration arrangement has yet been made.

RIFLE SHOTS MAY NOT GO TO FLORIDA

STUDENTS WANT TO TRY OUT BUT FACTOR MAY NOT PERMIT ABSENCE

The University of Iowa has just plenty of time to get registrations into the competition for places on the rifle and track team which will represent the state at Jacksonville, Fla. The tryouts are held to be held in the Thirds next Friday and Saturday. A previous announcement to the effect that they were to be held later on Friday and yesterday was a mistake.

The competition will be on the state range at Camp Britain, Des Moines, and the men invited are Erwin G. Logan has sent out a state-wide call to the men interested.

Although several students have either accepted or are interested in the loan, our student with the request in the trip expecting family or in the attitude that the loan is not in the interest of the alumni, he will take the trip.

The trip will take place on Friday, and it is that chance for those of that length of time would be considered for this trip.

The purpose of sending an all-university team to the meet next year is to be in a better position to send good men.

The program is as follows: Friday, Oct. 6, 3:16 - Charles T. Hinkel, golf, provincia, pregame, "The Place of Commercial Education in the College Curriculum." Saturday, Oct. 7, 9 o'clock - G. H. Towner, Iowa State college, golfing, "Golfing, the No. 0. Game," lecture, "Tennis, Golfing, and other good manners.

It will not need an hour in length. They will be open to the public.

JOWA EXPERTS TO MEET TODAY

CONFERENCE OF PROFESSORS OF ECONOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY

—EXCELLENT PROGRAM

To encourage co-operation among teachers of economics, sociology, and commerce in Iowa college, Dr. Nor­ ris A. Brisco, head of the department which handles those subjects here, has called a conference to be held at the University of Iowa Oct. 6 and 7. He announced today the plans and the program.

This will be the first meeting of the Iowa expert on economics and commerce, and the teachers will meet the annual meeting of the Iowa State College of Agriculture and Horticulture, which will be held adjacent. The program is as follows: Friday, Oct. 6, 3:15 — Charles T. Hinkel. Sunday, Oct. 7, 9 o'clock - G. H. Towner, Iowa State college, golfing, "Golfing, the No. 0. Game," lecture, "Tennis, Golfing, and other good manners." It will not need an hour in length. They will be open to the public.

DRESS UP

The well dressed man is a social favorite, his clothes create a likable impression. The secret of his "Dressiness" will usually be found in his selection of clothes, not in his purse.

See the new Fall Suits and Overcoats we are showing and compare values.

$15 up to $30

SLAPPELL & ALPEA

Iowa City's Live Bootshouses

For Those Classy High-top Boots

in gray, brown, black and tan at $2.95 to $3.95 Men's English last in leather and rubber soles at $2.95

A. Abrahams, Inc.

IOWA CITY $2.50 Shoe PARLOR

DIRTY CLOTHES

New Process Laundry

211-213 Iowa Avenue Phone 294

WE FIX 'EM

VON LACQUEM'S TEAM

IN EAST VICTORY

Continued From First Page

Harper

Fischer

Pfluger

the E. E.

Kline

Subscriptions

Iowa City Bootmaker for Paisley Brown for Barnes, Wearies for 50 Men's shoes will be advertised for.

COLUMBUS, Ohio: To all men of the University who have not been used and also for the next season.

Iowa City Bootmaker for Paisley Brown for Barnes, Wearies for 50 Men's shoes will be advertised for.

COLUMBUS, Ohio: To all men of the University who have not been used and also for the next season.

Iowa City Bootmaker for Paisley Brown for Barnes, Wearies for 50 Men's shoes will be advertised for.

COLUMBUS, Ohio: To all men of the University who have not been used and also for the next season.